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Abstract Research on self-determination theory (SDT) has shown that positive learn-
ing outcomes accrue in classrooms that support students’ needs for autonomy, com-
petence, and relatedness. Studies on what need supportive teaching entails in practice
are, however, scarce. In the present study, we aimed to gain in-depth understanding of
typical manifestations of the positive (autonomy support, structure, involvement) and
negative (autonomy thwart, chaos, disaffection or reject) dimensions of need support-
ive teaching by relating these to educational approaches of schools. For this purpose,
we conducted a narrative analysis of teacher–student interactions in two contrasting
cases: A prototypical traditional class and a prototypical social constructivist class.
In both classes, we analysed lessons in math and in mother language spread over
the grade-7 year of secondary education. The results indicated striking differences
between both classes in manifestations of need supportive teaching as well as simi-
larities. The findings have implications for translating SDT to educational practice as
they help make concrete the theoretical construct of need supportive teaching as well
as further understanding of how SDT-interventions can be implemented in practice.
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1 Introduction
Motivation and engagement are critical for the active, self-constructed, and intentional
process of learning. In Self-Determination Theory (SDT, Deci and Ryan 1985; Ryan
and Deci 2000), it is assumed that curiosity about the environment and interest in
both learning and skill development are inherent in human nature; the daily practices
in a classroom can, however, either foster or undermine these volitional motivational
processes. Whereas SDT research is clear in showing that positive learning outcomes
accrue in classrooms that support students’ needs for autonomy, competence, and
relatedness (for reviews see Reeve 2002, 2009; Niemiec and Ryan 2009; Stroet et al.
2013), much less is known about the multiple ways in which need supportive teaching
is manifested in practice. The present study is positioned within the increasing number
of studies focused on gaining in-depth understanding ofwhat is going on in classrooms
(Stefanou et al. 2004; Perry et al. 2006) as we conducted a fine-grained comparison
between typicalmanifestations of need supportive teaching in schools with contrasting
educational approaches.
The types of schools that were the focus of this study either had a more traditional,
teacher-centred approach to education or a social constructivist approach that was
highly innovative and student-centred. In traditional views, the emphasis is laid on
reproduction of knowledge that is transmitted in the learning process and teachers are
expected to take a large degree of responsibility in structuring their students’ learning
processes (Shuell 1996). In contrast, in social constructivist views learning is con-
sidered not so much a reproductive but instead an active and constructive process,
responsibility for which should gradually be transferred to the students themselves
(Marshall 1988; Shuell 1996). Both approaches to education are influential in West-
ern countries, as over the past decades many schools have incorporated elements of
innovative, student-centred instruction, often to combine these with elements of tra-
ditional instruction.
What need supportive teaching entails in practice relates to educational approaches
of schools. Theoretical notions on instruction are partially shared between SDT and
social constructivism, e.g. both emphasise students’ autonomyor volition in their learn-
ing. Consequently, social constructivist schools would be expected to (intentionally)
trigger specific manifestations of autonomy support. Because implementing an educa-
tional approach in practice tends to have much broader consequences than accounted
for in theory (Slavin 2012), next to such direct and “intended” triggers, in both types
of schools, indirect and “unintended” triggers will be apparent. In the present study,
we incorporated effects of both as we related typical manifestations of need supportive
teaching to educational approaches as implemented in practice. For this aim, we com-
pared types of schools in the context of Dutch education, which is particularly suitable
as Dutch schools differ in the educational approaches that ground their practice.
In the next section, we continue by means of theoretical elaborations on SDT and
need supportive teaching (Sect. 2.1). Then, we elaborate on traditional and social con-
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structivist views on learning and instruction, provide criteria for classifying schools
working in accord with these respective educational approaches (Sect. 2.2), and dis-
cuss potential triggers of manifestations of need supportive teaching apparent in these




SDT is a macro theory of human motivation that is built on two core assumptions.
First, it is assumed that people possess an active tendency towards psychological
growth. As a consequence of this tendency, people have innate strivings to exercise and
elaborate their interests and to seek challenges, thereby stretching their capacities and
expressing their talents. Second, it is assumed that people possess an active tendency
towards integration, with the integration of thatwhat is experienced providing the basis
for a coherent sense of self. As a consequence of this latter tendency, people have innate
strivings both to be causal agents (autonomous aspect) and to integrate themselveswith
others, thereby internalising the knowledge, customs, and values that surround them
(homonymous aspect). When people are able to act in accord with these two natural
tendencies, they will be motivated to learn and develop their skills by exercising and
elaborating their personal interests or by pursuing those goals they personally value.
Such motivation is regulated autonomously, and contrasts motivation that is regulated
by control, i.e. by feelings of pressure by others or obligation to perform the task at
hand (Deci andRyan 1985;Ryan andConnell 1989).Autonomousmotivation has been
shown to provoke high quality learning (e.g. Gottfried 1985; Grolnick et al. 1991).
Based on the two core assumptions of SDT described above, three fundamental
humanneeds canbedistinguished, satisfaction ofwhich fosters the volitional processes
involved in high quality learning. First, the need for autonomy stems from the inherent
desire people have to be causal agents and to experience volition. This need is closely
associated with the autonomous aspect of the tendency towards integration. Second,
the need for competence is closely related to people’s active tendency toward psycho-
logical growth, as it refers to the need to feel effective,while at the same time exercising
and expressing one’s capacities. Third, the need for relatedness concerns the desire
to form and maintain strong and stable interpersonal relationships, to connect with
and be accepted by others, and to belong (Baumeister and Leary 1995; Bowlby 1979;
Harlow 1958; Ryan 1995). The need for relatedness is associated with the homony-
mous aspect of the tendency toward integration that incorporates people’s tendency to
internalise the knowledge, customs, and values that surround them, particularly when
encouraged to do so by related others.
A need supportive teaching style might imply beliefs about the nature of student
motivation, but it is not a prescribed set of techniques and strategies (Reeve 2006).
Consequentially, a differential approach is required in studying teacher–student inter-
actions that takes into consideration the context in which teaching takes place (e.g.
Malinowski 1930). A potential difficulty in the interpretation of teacher–student inter-
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actions is that they take place within the context of a classroom, with a large number
of students being present. A classroom is a public place where behaviour is witnessed
by a group of people, and in which a lot of things happen at the same time, competing
for the attention of both the students and the teacher (Doyle 1986). Hence, teacher–
student interactions affect not only the student(s) involved in the interaction itself, but
also those who are not directly involved.
Despite these potential difficulties in interpreting teacher–student interactions, edu-
cational literature generally agrees upon three dimensions of need supportive teaching
that complement each other in their effects on students’ need satisfaction (Connell and
Wellborn 1991). The first positive dimension of need supportive teaching is autonomy
support which opposes the first negative dimension of autonomy thwart. Teaching is
autonomy supportive when it provides students with opportunities to express their own
feelings, thoughts, and perspectives on the tasks at hand, whether positive or negative.
Further, teachers can provide autonomy support by offering their student(s) choices,
or, when choice is constrained, by fostering relevance by meaningfully connecting
the learning activity to a goal that is of personal value to the student(s). More recent
literature distinguishes between cognitive and non-cognitive autonomy support. For
example, Stefanou et al. (2004) have argued in this regard that supporting students’
autonomy by giving them choices on tasks, task material, or issues of organisation
will foster their autonomy concerning form, media, or presentation, but not so much
the cognitive process of learning. For this latter aim, ‘cognitive choices’ on content
are required, i.e. setting problems for students that do not have clear-cut solutions
and asking for explanations (Kunter and Baumert 2007) so that students can choose
their own way of approaching a problem and define their own solution paths. It is
this latter type of autonomy support that these authors argued would support students’
independent thinking, and trigger their intrinsic desire to learn.
The second positive dimension is provision of structurewhich opposes the negative
dimension of provision of chaos. Teachers can provide structure by communicating
clear and consistent guidelines and by being available when students have questions.
Further, provision of structure entails the fostering of students’ views that success in
the tasks learned in class depends mostly on internal controllable factors rather than
inborn talent, and the provision of constructive, non-comparative feedback. Finally, an
important component of structure is provision of guidance through giving step-by-step
directions, thereby adjusting to the student(s).
The third positive dimension is involvement which opposes the dimension of dis-
affection or rejection. Teachers can express their involvement by demonstrating their
affection and interest, by encouraging empathy and pro-social behaviour in the class,
and by being available to all students in class. Further, teacher involvement consists
in showing commitment to students’ learning.
2.2 Traditional and social constructivist instruction
In the educational literature, distinct traditions have derived from different views on
learning and instruction. Traditional and social constructivist educational approaches
represent such distinct traditions that they can be contrasted on many of their perspec-
tives on learning and instruction.
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2.2.1 Traditional and social constructivist views on learning and instruction
In traditional views on instruction, teachers are conceived as authorities who should
take a large responsibility for the various steps in students’ learning processes. The
teachers are expected to disseminate knowledge through lectures and verbal exchanges
(Shuell 1996), and structure the course material itself, as well as the way in which it
is provided (Gibbs 1992; Boekaerts and Niemivirta 2000; Bolhuis and Voeten 2001).
Students are expected to focus on the receipt of knowledge (Greeno et al. 1996;
Prince 2004), and practice assigned exercises individually or in small groups. Ideally,
they should be guided through a series of exercises systematically (Doyle 1983),
until they have reached the learning goals as set by the teacher. In order to avoid
distraction by irrelevant stimuli, tasks should largely be decontextualized (Greeno
et al. 1996). Finally, the function of assessment is considered to be in monitoring how
much students have learned and providing them with prompt feedback on the quality
of their performance (Greeno et al. 1996).
After the cognitive revolution of the 1970s, prominent views on learning and instruc-
tion changed. These changed views have been incorporated in the social construc-
tivist approaches toward education that emerged in convergence with theorists such as
Vygotsky (1962, 1978), aswell as themodern cognitive science perspective (seeShuell
1996; Hickey 1997). In these social constructivist views, the teachers are expected to
provide students with guidance (Shuell 1996), while, at the same time, leaving them
with a large responsibility for the cognitive and metacognitive aspects of their own
learning processes such as their choice of learning goals (Gibbs 1992). Ideally, a grad-
ual transfer of learning functions from teachers to students is realized (Shuell 1996;
Vermunt and Verloop 1999; Boekaerts 2002). Further, learning is considered to be
governed not only by cognitive, but also by situational and social factors. The former
of these two notions entails the importance of providing students with contextualised
tasks in an authentic context (Shuell 1996); as individual differences exist in what
defines authentic contexts, students should be involved in choosing their own learning
activities. The latter of these two notions stems from the idea that knowledge is con-
structed within dialogue (Toulmin 1972), and has resulted in the social constructivist
view that both dialogue among students and between students and teachers should
be stimulated (Shuell 1996). Finally, in social constructivist views, the function of
assessment is in providing both the teacher and the student with information on the
student’s learning process, and, therefore, should primarily be formative instead of
summative (Shepard 2000; Adams 2006).
2.2.2 Traditional and social constructivist schools
When we refer to ‘prototypically traditional’ or ‘prototypically social constructivist’
schools, we mean schools that adhere strongly to the respective educational approach.
Criteria for classifying schools as ‘prototypically traditional’ are that (1) all lessons
are taught in the same groups of students, (2) these lessons mostly consist of the
teacher explaining subject matter frontally and students working on assignments that
the teacher provides to the class as a whole, and (3) more summative instead of
formative evaluation methods are used.
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For the purpose of selecting ‘prototypical social constructivist schools’, we used
the criteria formulated for the Dutch context by Oostdam et al. (2006) based on the
wide array of literature on social constructivist instruction. According to these criteria,
social constructivist schools can be distinguished from traditional schools as: (1) more
attention is paid to higher-order skills of self-regulation andmetacognition, (2) students
share responsibility for their own learning process and the learning goals they choose,
(3) more formative instead of summative evaluation methods are used to evaluate
students’ work, (4) learning takes place within an authentic context, and (5) learning
is considered to be a social activity.
2.3 Possible triggers entailed in traditional and social constructivist views on
instruction
In the Introduction, we argued that manifestations of need supportive teaching are
shaped by the triggers entailed in schools’ educational approaches. Thus far, little is
known on how need supportive teaching is shaped by contextual triggers. An excep-
tion is the work of Reeve (2009), who, mainly referring to experimental SDT liter-
ature, provided an overview of what he labelled “pressures from above” (Pelletier
et al. 2002) that trigger teachers to adopt an autonomy thwarting motivational style.
We continue by elaborating on two pressures that seem of relevance to the present
study.
The first “pressure from above” consists in teachers feeling they have to ensure that
their students perform up to a certain standard (based on Deci et al. 1982), trigger-
ing them to adopt a controlling motivational style that includes using directives and
criticisms and providing little opportunities for student input. Although this pressure
probably is valid for teachers in all types of schools, the effect of this “pressure from
above”might be reinforced by a traditional educational approach in which the teachers
explicitly are expected to take a large responsibility for the various steps in students’
learning processes.
The second pressure consists in the inherent power differences that define teacher–
student relationships.Again,we expect this pressure to bemore apparent in a traditional
than in a social constructivist educational approach, as in traditional views teachers
are authorities, whereas in social constructivist views learning is a social process and
dialogue between teachers and students should be stimulated.
2.4 Present investigation
In the present study, we aimed to gain an understanding of what need supportive
teaching entails in practice by relating manifestations of need supportive teaching
to educational approaches of schools. With this intention, we conducted a narrative
analysis of videotaped teacher–student interactions in two classes highly prototyp-
ical for their respective educational approach. In both classes, we analysed lessons
in math and in mother language, as these are considered key subjects in the curricu-
lum.
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The collection of video material in the two cases that were the focus of the present
study was part of a larger data collection that took place in the school year 2010–2011.
In this larger data collection, a total of twenty grade-7 classes (age 12–13) and their
teachers in math and mother language (Dutch) participated. All of these classes were
at the prevocational level of secondary education (‘vmbo’), which is the lowest of the
three mainstream tracks in the Dutch educational system, and is attended by more
than half of the students (Dutch Inspectorate of Education 2012). The participating
classes were divided into prototypical traditional and prototypical social constructivist
schools as well as schools that combined elements of both.
For the selectionof these schools,weused the criteria for prototypical traditional and
prototypical social constructivist schools as described in the Theoretical Background.
For the aimof collected informationwe coded information provided onwebsites of 141
schools and we collected information on daily practices in these schools collected for
a study by Oostdam et al. (2006) and provided by the Dutch Inspectorate of Education
(for a more detailed report of school selection, the interested reader is referred to
Stroet 2014). Schools were classified as prototypically traditional when they met all
of the criteria for prototypically traditional schools, none of those for prototypically
social constructivist schools, and had worked in accord with a traditional approach
for at least fouryears. Schools were classified as prototypically social constructivist
when they met all of the criteria for prototypically social constructivist schools, none
of those for prototypically traditional schools, and had worked in accord with a social
constructivist approach for at least fouryears. Schools were classified as combined
when they combined elements of both educational approaches. Heads of departments
of selected schools were contacted and asked to participate in the study; they decided
on their willingness to do so after consulting their teams only.
3.1.2 Case studies
We selected two classes as contrasting and critical cases for the present study: one
drawn from the group of prototypical traditional schools and one drawn from the group
of prototypical social constructivist schools. We categorised the schools from which
we drew these two classes as representing strong contrasts because they scored even
more positive on the criteria for their respective types than the other schools did. For
example, in the selected traditional school, lessons did not only mostly, but almost
completely consist in the teacher explaining subject matter frontally and students
working on assignments that the teacher provided to the class as a whole (criterion 2).
We based this categorisation on information gathered during the selection process as
well as in lesson observations and discussions with teachers and head of departments.
Further, in conversations with the heads of departments, we established both classes
that were selected as cases, as well as their teachers, to be representative for their
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school. The two teachers in math and two teachers in mother language (one of each
per class) that participated in the present study had worked in the respective schools
for at least 3years.
The prototypical traditional class (class T) was located in amiddle-class, urban area
in the Western part of the Netherlands and consisted of 24 students: 11 girls and 13
boys. The vast majority of students were of Dutch origin. Both participating teachers
in this class were aged between 35 and 45; the math teacher was a male, the teacher in
mother language a female. All lessons in class T had a scheduled duration of 45min,
with students having six lessons a day on average. Weekly, four lessons in math and
four lessons in mother language were scheduled. All lessons were taught in the same
group of students and consisted of a frontal part and a part in which the students
simultaneously worked on assignments provided to the class as a whole. For math,
one of two prominent textbooks was used (“Moderne Wiskunde1” and not “Getal
en Ruimte1”; a large majority of schools in the Netherlands uses either of these two
textbooks2). For mother language, a textbook was used in combination with learning
material designed by the teachers themselves.
The prototypical social constructivist class (class SC) was located in an upper-
class, urban area in the Western part of the Netherlands and consisted of 27 students:
16 girls and 11 boys. The vast majority of students were of Dutch origin. The math
teacher in this class was a male, aged between 25 and 35, and the teacher in mother
language was a female aged between 35 and 45. As in class T, all lessons in class
SC had a scheduled duration of 45min, with students having six lessons a day on
average. For math, the same textbook was used as in class T, and for mother language,
as in class T, a textbook was used combined with learning material designed by the
teachers themselves. In contrast to class T, in class SC different types of lessons were
scheduled, and students were provided with period-assignments for which they had
several weeks to finish. For both math and mother language, every week the teachers
used one frontal lesson to explain the subject matter and new period-assignments,
while the other three lessons students could use to work on their period-assignments.
3.2 Procedure of data collection
Before the start of the study, consent letters had been sent to the parent(s)/guardian(s) of
the students, none ofwhomdeclined the participation of their child. At the beginning of
the school year, the participating teachers received information packages that included
global information on the purpose of the study, information on the data collection, and a
signed document assuring the anonymous processing of all videomaterial. Throughout
the data collection it was clear for both students and teachers that the interest was in
classroom communication as usual and it was emphasised that the video material
would be accessible to involved researchers only.
1 Groningen, the Netherlands: Noordhoff Publishers.
2 “Getal en Ruimte” (60%) and “Moderne Wiskunde” (30%); Noordhoff publishers, personal communi-
cation, January 2, 2014.
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Four times during the course of the school year, in each class two lessons in math
and two lessons in mother language were videotaped, yielding a total of 16 videotaped
lessons per class. The videos were shot by four cameramen in total (three trained uni-
versity students and the first author), one or two of whomwere present at a time. Class-
rooms were equipped with two cameras: one ‘fixed’ camera, facing the class, and one
‘action’ camera, operated by a cameraman at the back of the class and directed to the
teacher (during frontal instruction) or to on-going teacher–student interactions (when
students wereworking individually or in small groups). In order for all teacher–student
interactions, including those that were softly spoken, to be audible on the videotapes,
the teachers were asked to carry a small wireless microphone. The cameramen always
tried to limit interference to an absolute minimum, so the teacher and the class could
proceed with their lesson as usual.
3.3 Analytical approach
To relate manifestations of need supportive teaching to educational approaches of
schools, we carried out a fine-grained narrative analysis of videotaped teacher–
student interactions in two classes highly prototypical for their respective educational
approach. To gain insight into how educational approaches of schools triggered typical
manifestations of need supportive teaching, we relied on qualitative process analysis.
This type of analysis is based on the idea that the existence of causal relations can
be established not only by repeatedly associating events, but that it would also suf-
fice to observe one case in which cause, effect, as well as causal relation are present
(see Maxwell 2004; Flyvbjerg 2006). In our analysis, we pursued gaining insight
into causal processes by closely observing and discussing the video material as well
as by relating it to the theoretical views that grounded the respective educational
approaches.
In this research, the prototypical traditional and the prototypical social constructivist
classes are considered as representing not only contrasting but also critical cases (e.g.
Flyvbjerg 2006). A critical case permits logical deduction of the type: “If this is (not)
valid for this case, then it applies to all (no) cases.” (Flyvbjerg 2006, p. 230). In
our reasoning, if manifestations of need supportive teaching are not linked with an
educational approach in a class highly prototypical for this approach, they are not
linked with this educational approach in other classes either.
The analyses were limited to teacher–student interactions, and communication
among students that did not involve the teacher was not taken into consideration.
Further, the analyses were focused, first and foremost, on comparing need support-
ive teaching between class T and class SC, and not on differences between individ-
ual teachers or on development of need supportive teaching over time. Whenever
we found clear differences between teachers or over time, these are, however, dis-
cussed. In the Results section, the research question is answered by a discussion
of narratives originating from both classrooms. In our interpretation of these narra-
tives, we used a differential approach and followed the notion that a statement can-
not be detached from the situation in which it has been uttered (e.g. Malinowski
1930).
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3.4 Procedure of analysis
In preparation for the narrative analysis, the first author coded all video material using
a rating sheet that assessed need supportive teaching (Stroet 2014) and a rating sheet
that assessed lesson phases (based on Klette et al. 2005; for descriptions see below).
These codings provided us with a clustering of video-fragments useful for detecting
patterns in manifestations of need supportive teaching in both classes. In addition, the
codings provided quantitative information on levels of need supportive teaching in
both classes that we used as background information.
To analyse the video-taped narratives, the first author initiated discussion sessions
both among the authors and with university students, thereby following recommenda-
tions on data sessions by Heath et al. (2010). These recommendations include taking
time to scrutinise selected video fragments to try and work out what is happening
instead of quickly moving over to other examples.
Lesson phases The rating sheet we used to assess lesson phases is based on the work
of Klette et al. (2005) and is presented in the first part of Table 1. The rating sheet
distinguished between teacher-individual/small group interactions and class instruc-
tion, as these two phases of lessons have very different dynamics. Further, lessons
were distinguished in phases of task management, content, and process. Phases of
task management consisted of the teachers providing instructions regarding assign-
ments, including homework, material resources, and grouping, as well as in order-
ing procedures, including comments on misbehaviour. Phases of content consisted in
instruction or discussion on subject matter. In phases of process students’ learning
processes were discussed. Finally, phases were not included in the analysis when they
consisted of other business, such as the class getting prepared to start the lesson or
messages regarding school trips. Consequently, these phases were coded as ‘other’.
Need supportive teaching The rating sheet we used to assess need supportive teach-
ing was used and validated previously in schools for secondary education by Stroet
(2014). All coding was conducted by the first author. To establish interrater relia-
bility with another researcher working on SDT, two lessons were double coded and
Cohen’s kappa coefficient was calculated. This yielded values of .70 for the dimension
of autonomy support/autonomy thwart, .71 for structure/chaos, and .75 for involve-
ment/disaffection. Teacher–student interactions were classified as either not being
relevant in terms of need supportive teaching or as providing students with one or
more of the positive dimensions (autonomy support, structure, and/or involvement) or
negative dimensions (autonomy thwart, chaos, and/or disaffection or reject) of need
supportive teaching. If a teacher–student interaction could not be coded (e.g. because it
was inaudible), then a “no code” was used; in practice this did not occur. All our codes
were linked to the complete video fragments they related to, so we could adequately
map both frequency of occurrence and duration.
Tables The quantitative background information that was generated by our coding
is presented in Tables 2 and 3. In Table 2, duration and frequency are presented for
the positive and negative dimensions of need supportive teaching, split up for class T
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Table 1 Rating sheets
Lesson phasesa
Teachers interact with whom:
Class/individual or small groups of students
Within class instruction:
Content related instruction/process related instruction/(task) management/other
Within class instruction, content related:
Monologue/dialogue
Within interaction with individual or small groups of students:
Content related instruction/process related instruction/(task) management/other
Teachers’ autonomy support/thwartb
Choice Control
Creating opportunities for students to work
in their own way and incorporating their
interests, curiosity, or sense of challenge
into the lesson.
Keeping possession of the learning material,
providing solutions before students have
time to reflect by themselves, exerting
pressure, or disrupting students’ natural
rhythm by not allowing them to realise
their action plans.
Fostering relevance Forcing meaningless activities
Meaningfully connecting the learning
activity to a goal that is of personal value
to the student(s).
Actively attempting to compel students to do
things they find boring or meaningless or
connecting the learning activity to an
extrinsic goal.
Respect Disrespect
Listening and responding to students’
feelings, thoughts, perspectives, and
complaints.
Not allowing differences in opinion,
complaints, or negative affect.
Teachers’ provision of structure/chaos
Clarity No clarity
Clear organisation that includes
communicating clear and consistent
guidelines and being available when
students have questions on task
management (coded per phase).
No clear organisation or not being available
when students have questions on task
management (coded per phase).
Guidance No guidance
Being available to answer questions on
content (coded per phase) and providing
step-by-step directions when needed,
thereby adjusting to the student(s).
Not being available to answer questions on
content (coded per phase) and clearly not




structures, fostering views that success in
learning activities depends on internal
controllable factors rather than inborn
talent, and demanding effort.
Fostering competitive learning structures,
fostering students’ views that success in
learning activities depends mostly on
inborn talent, not demanding effort, or
treating poor performance evaluative.
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Table 1 continued
Informational feedback Evaluative feedback
Providing constructive, non-comparative
feedback focused on helping students gain
control over valued outcomes.
Providing comparative, feedback focused on
evaluating students’ performance, or
feedback with a controlling locution, e.g.:
“Good, you did just as you should”.
Teachers’ involvement/disaffection or rejection
Affection Disaffection
Showing warmth, demonstrating interest,
fostering a sense of connectedness by
encouraging empathy and pro-social
behaviour, and treating students fair and
consequent.
Talking in an unfriendly tone, showing lack
of interest, communicating that students do
not belong, or treating students unfair and
inconsequent.
Attunement No attunement
Showing understanding of the students on
what is of importance for them.
Showing no understanding of the students on
what is of importance for them.
Dedication of resources No dedication of resources
Being available to all students in class. Not being available to (all) students, e.g.
appearing occupied with other things or
walking out of the classroom.
Dependability No dependability
Being available to offer support and showing
commitment to students’ learning.
Clearly not being available to offer support
and showing no commitment to students’
learning.
a Transitions coded
b Coded per teacher–student interaction, unless indicated otherwise
Table 2 Levels (duration and frequency) of need support and need thwart in class T and class SC
Class T Class SC
Class Individual/small group Class Individual/small group
Dur.a Freq.b Dur.a Freq.b Dur.a Freq.b Dur.a Freq.b
Autonomy support 8.9 17.8 4.6 5.1 26.9 29.4 28.8 15.9
Autonomy thwart 3.7 7.5 26.6 19.4 0.8 0.4 2.0 1.7
Structure 10.4 15.5 16.6 13.9 10.8 10.8 36.7 17.8
Chaos 6.7 10.5 3.3 4.6 4.5 3.5 1.7 1.5
Involvement 4.1 11.1 7.7 11.0 8.1 6.5 20.0 10.9
Disaffection or rejection 1.1 2.2 10.5 13.9 1.4 0.4 2.2 1.3
a Relative duration expressed as percentages of total phases
b Relative frequency expressed as number of times per hour
and class SC and for class and individual/small group instruction. In both tables, the
results of the coding have been aggregated over teachers (two per class) as well as
measurement occasions (four per class).
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Table 3 Relative duration lesson phases (‘task management’, ‘content’, and ‘process’) and division of
levels (duration) of autonomy support and autonomy thwart over these lesson phases in class T and class
SC
Durationa Class T Class SC
Class Individual/small group Class Individual/small group
60.3 28.5 27.5 64.0
Task Cont. Proc. Task Cont. Proc. Task Cont. Proc. Task Cont. Proc.
Durationa 13.5 46.6 0.2 13.0 13.7 1.8 12.3 15.1 0.1 31.4 21.9 10.7
Autonomy supportb 0.9 11.2 0.0 3.8 1.9 30.6 22.7 30.6 0.0 23.1 11.5 78.6
Autonomy thwartb 2.7 3.8 38.4 10.8 41.0 27.2 1.8 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.5 4.4
a Relative duration expressed as percentages of total lessons. Per class, percentages do not completely add
up to 100 as the phase ‘other’ was not included in the analyses
b Relative duration expressed as percentages of total phases
‘Task’ refers to task management, ‘Cont.’ refers to content, ‘Proc.’ refers to process
Duration refers to the percentage of time spent on teacher–student interactions
relevant in terms of a specific dimension of need supportive teaching. For example,
a (fictitious) duration of ‘10’ for ‘class T’, ‘class instruction’, ‘autonomy support’,
would mean that 10% of class instruction in class T is spent on autonomy supportive
interactions. Frequency refers to the number of times per hour that teacher–student
interactions take place that are relevant in terms of a specific dimension of need sup-
portive teaching. For example, a (fictitious) frequency of ‘10’ for ‘class T’, ‘class
instruction’, ‘involvement’, would mean that within class instruction in class T teach-
ers expressed their involvement in, on average, 10 interactions per hour. In Table 3,
the relative durations of the respective lesson phases are presented. Moreover, for
autonomy support and autonomy thwart, durations of autonomy support and auton-
omy thwart are further divided over all the respective lesson phases. In the text we
regularly refer to the levels of (dimensions of) need supportive teaching being high,
low, or apparent occasionally. High refers to more than 17%, low refers to <7%,
and occasionally refers to everything in between. We have set these cut-off numbers
based on insights acquired from watching the videos; we considered lessons high on
a dimension to differ meaningfully from lessons low on the same dimension when we
used these cut-off scores.
For the positive dimensions of autonomy support and structure and the negative
dimensions of autonomy thwart and chaos we considered durations of teacher–student
interactions to most properly indicate expressions of need support/thwart. For exam-
ple, as longer provision of step-by-step directions seemed indicative of higher levels
of structure or as the more time teachers took to provide autonomy support, the higher
levels of autonomy support appeared. For the positive dimension of involvement and
the negative dimension of disaffection, however, we considered frequency the most
appropriate indication of its expression for two reasons. First, because, more than was
the case for other dimensions, utterances seemed to provide involvement or disaf-
fection rather independent of their duration. Second, because we found expressions
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of involvement and disaffection often to be manifested in a part of teacher–student
interactions only, so that a focus on durations would somewhat mask the data.
In Sect. 4, we start with a brief overview of the quantitative background information
on duration of lesson phases and levels of need supportive teaching as generated by
our coding (Sect. 4.1). Then, we continue with our narrative analysis of manifestations
of need supportive teaching in both classes (Sect. 4.2). First, we discuss the findings
separately for class A and for class B and for class instruction and individual/small
group discussion, then we discuss manifestations of need supportive teaching that
appeared typical in both classes.
4 Results
4.1 Quantitative background information for class T and class SC
4.1.1 Lesson phase durations
The results as presented in Table 3 revealed three striking differences in terms of les-
son phase durations between both classes. First, larger proportions of lessons were
attributed to instruction to the class as a whole in class T (60.3%) than in class SC
(27.5%). Second, larger proportions of interactions were attributed to content in class
T (46.6%+13.7%) than in class SC (15.1%+21.9%). Third, whereas in both classes
approximately half of individual/small group instruction was attributed to task man-
agement (13.5÷28.5 vs. 31.4÷64.0%), the other halves of these phases were divided
between content and process in class SC (21.9 and 10.7%) but attributed almost solely
to content in class T (13.7 and 1.8%).
4.1.2 Need supportive teaching
The results as presented in Table 2 revealed striking differences between both classes
for durations of autonomy support both in phases of class and individual/small group
instruction (8.9%/4.6% in class T vs. 26.9%/28.8% in class SC). Moreover, in phases
of individual/small group instruction striking differences between classes were found
for durations of autonomy thwart (26.6% in class T vs. 0.8% in class SC), durations of
structure (16.6% in class T vs. 36.7% in class SC) and frequency of disaffection (13.9
in class T vs. 1.3 in class SC). From Table 3 it can be seen that for class instruction
the differences in durations of autonomy support stemmed from differences both in
instruction on task management (0.9% in class T vs. 22.7% in class SC), and on
content (11.2% in class T vs. 30.6% in class SC). The differences between both
classes in levels of autonomy support and thwart in phases of individual/small group
instruction appeared apparent both in instruction on task management (3.8%/10.8%
in class T vs. 23.1%/1.6% in class SC) and instruction on content (1.9%/41.0% in
class T vs. 11.5%/1.5% in class SC) as well.
The results as presented in Table 2 also revealed similarities in levels of need
supportive teaching betweenboth classes. In phases of class instruction itwas relatively
uncommon for the teachers to provide their students with autonomy thwart, chaos
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or disaffection, both in class T (3.7%/6.7%/2.2) and in class SC (0.8%/4.5%/0.4).
Moreover, the teachers did occasionally provide their students with structure as well
as involvement both in class T (10.4%/11.1) and in class SC (10.8%/6.5). In phases
of individual/small group instruction, it was uncommon for the teachers to provide
the students with chaos and they regularly expressed their involvement, both in class
T (3. 3%/11.0) and in class SC (1.7%/10.9).
Not included in the tables is our coding per lesson phase. Analysis of this coding
revealed that in both classes the teachers were typically available to answer students’
questions, both on guidelines and expectations and on content. Moreover, for both
classes, we did not observe either of the two teachers to come across as unfair in the
sense of treating students inconsequently (an element of disaffection or rejection).
Below, we continue with the results of the narrative analysis of manifestations of
need supportive teaching. In this analysis, we mainly focused on differences between
both classes, although similarities are briefly discussed as well to provide a more
complete depiction of typical lessons. We found the positioning of these differences
to show strong, but not perfect, overlap with the differences in terms of the levels of
need supportive teaching described above.
4.2 Narrative analysis of manifestations of need supportive teaching in class T and
class SC
For class instruction, the main differences between class T and class SC appeared to
concern manifestations of autonomy support and thwart; both in lesson phases on task
management and on content (see Sects. 4.2.1, 4.2.3).
For individual/small group instruction, the main differences between classes
appeared to concern manifestations of autonomy support and thwart in both instruc-
tion on task management and content, as well as structure in instruction on content.
Moreover, an important difference that related to manifestations of need supportive
teaching appeared the time that was spent on instruction on process (see Sects. 4.2.2,
4.2.4).
Finally, similarities betweenboth classes inmanifestations of need supportive teach-
ing existed aswell. In phases of class instruction,manifestations of structure and chaos
appeared rather similar in both classes, as did manifestations of involvement and dis-
affection. In phases of individual/small group instruction, it was manifestations of
encouragement and informational feedback as components of structure, chaos, and
involvement that appeared rather similar between classes (see Sect. 4.2.5).
4.2.1 Class T, class instruction
In class T, the lessons consisted in instruction to the class as a whole varied with
time for students to work on assignments individually or in small groups. In line with
traditional views on instruction, the teachers directed the students’ learning processes
and made all decisions that concerned the design of the lessons as well as the tasks
students worked on. This typically resulted in the teachers beginning their lesson
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with an overview of their lesson plan, as in the extract3 below. In the extract, the
T: Ok, listen. Idiom unit 5. For that you had to finish a few assignments.
You had to do assignment 11 and 12 of Idiom unit 5. I want to propose
the following. (. . .) Sven, can you stay with me in your attention? I want
to check, discuss this with you. Next we continue with idiom box 6 for
we want to finish those two little boxes idiom and – Melissa, yes we want
that, we want that –
Melissa: Oh
T: And next I also want to make a start with uh . . ., grammar and spelling.
You already did a large part of that. I want to get some overview. See if
we checked every assignment, if you checked every assignment. Then
the book is as good as finished. Then remains, the section writing then
remains, and I want to do that in the coming weeks. So today idiom and a
beginning of grammar. Is it clear for everybody what we are going to do?
Class: Yes
T: Good. Now would you all put your homework in front of you?
teacher refrained from bringing up her plans for discussion. Although she did indicate
she wanted “to propose” a plan, she asked for input only when she wanted to make
sure that everybody had understood what they were supposed to do (“Is it clear for
everybody what we are going to do?”). By not asking her students for other input,
she did not seem open to adapt her lesson plan to incorporate students’ choices or
preferences; something that was affirmed by remarks as “Melissa, yes we want that”.
Because the students did not initiate discussions on the value of learning activities or
call into question lesson plans, in teacher–student interactions on taskmanagement the
teachers tended neither to support nor thwart students’ autonomy. Indeed, the lack of
discussion on task management appeared related to this class’ traditional educational
approach as the traditional view that teachers are expected to structure the course
material and the way it is provided would have been somewhat at odds with asking
students for an elaborate input on lesson plans.
Class instruction on content consisted in the teachers explaining new content while
engaging in a dialogue with their students. The teachers actively encouraged the
students to participate in these dialogues, either voluntarily or by turn-taking. Such
teacher–class dialogues can yield good opportunities for teachers to provide cognitive
autonomy support, in the sense of creating space for students to choose their ownways
of approaching a problem and to define their own solution paths. At the same time,
in such dialogues teachers can potentially thwart their students’ cognitive autonomy
by pressuring them and providing solution paths before they have had the time to
reflect by themselves. Interestingly, we found the teacher–class dialogues in class T
to vary a lot in this regard. First, a typical example is given of what we considered a
teacher–class dialogue high in cognitive autonomy support.
In the extract below, the teacher encouraged the students to come up with different
solutions by asking questions as: “Everybody agrees with Adam? −2?” or “Sure?”.
3 All extracts have been translated from Dutch to English (original Dutch versions are available upon
request). Names of students and teachers have been made anonymous.
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T: (. . .) Adam, (. . .) 8 minus −10 is? Adam: 0.2
T: 0.2? Adam: −2
T: Everybody agrees with Adam?
−2?
{Some students say no, others say yes}
T: Who else, −2? (. . .)
T: Steven? Steven: −2
T: Chloe? Chloe: −18
T: −18. S: −12
T: −12. Oscar? Oscar: −2
T: Everybody agrees with −2? S: yes, −2
{Many students say yes}
T: Sure? S: No wait, nothing goes minus there.
S: No wait that’s not right.
S: Yes, −18!
S: No, for it is minus. 8 minus −10. 8 minus −10
T: Well, you have to keep thinking. I
can take another sip of my coffee
S: Minus −10. So you have to subtract 8 from −10
S: So −10 minus 8
S: So you have to subtract 8 from −10
S: Huh. {Laughs}
S: −18
S: first to the 0, and then again −10
S: You have to subtract 8 from −10
S: It’s 18, sir. It’s 18
{. . .}
Wrong answers were never ignored or corrected. The teacher did not actively encour-
age the students to elaborate on their strategies or different ways of thinking. He
did, however, allow them time to reflect on their own and their classmates’ solutions,
thereby handing over part of the responsibility for their learning processes to the stu-
dents. The students responded by elaborating on their thoughts, e.g. making remarks
as “No wait, nothing goes minus here”.
Interestingly, the students responded enthusiastically to their teacher’s encourage-
ments to engage in discussions. Despite their having little input in defining lesson
plans or choosing the tasks they were working on, in these teacher–class dialogues
they did seem to experience autonomy support indeed. From the SDT literature, it is
known that students will only experience autonomy when they perceive the choices
they are given as meaningful. An obvious prerequisite for cognitive autonomy sup-
port in teacher–class dialogues to be perceived as meaningful by students is that the
topic of discussion fits within the students’ current ability levels; in other words, the
questions posed should not be too easy nor too difficult. In class T, as a result of its tra-
ditional educational approach, the students had beenworking on the same assignments
simultaneously. Accordingly, it was relatively easy for the teachers to find topics of
discussion that fitted all students.
As we mentioned above, in class T the teacher–class dialogues on content varied a
lot. Below, a typical example is provided of such a dialogue that stands in contrast to the
one presented above. Here, we considered the teacher to thwart the student’s cognitive
autonomy as he did not allow him time to reflect by himself. Instead, remarks as “this
was told yesterday” indicated that the teacher had very clear ideas on how the student
should approach the problem and pressured him to follow a pre-defined solution path.
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T: In which figure do the angles add up to 180◦? {No response}
T: Anymore? This has been told yesterday too S: A half full
T: Look at your book. It’s in your book S: A full angle minus a straight angle
T: Well. . .(. . .) S: In a triangle
T: In a triangle, that is the right answer
This interpretation was confirmed further by the teacher’s lack of response when the
student proposed a wrong answer (“A full angle minus a straight angle”).
4.2.2 Class T, individual/small group instruction
When students were working on assignments individually or in small groups the
teachers tended to check on all of them to affirm they knew how to continue with their
work, e.g. with remarks as: “You can check your work.” or “Is everything clear?”.
Such regular checking on students is in line with the traditional notion that teachers
have a large responsibility for the various steps in their students’ learning processes.
Because the time students had available for working individually or in small groups
was limited (28.5% of 45-min lessons, mostly divided over two phases, yielding a
little over six minutes per phase), teacher–student interactions had to be short. Indeed,
the teachers’ nonverbal and verbal behaviour regularly were indicative for the feeling
of being somewhat in a hurry. This was clear, for example, from their often slowly
walking back even before an interaction had come to an end already, thereby expressing
their willingness to move on.
As in class instruction, lesson plans or value of assignments was not discussed.
Accordingly, next to the teachers checking on clarity of assignments, interactions on
taskmanagementmostlywere of disciplinary nature. At times, in these interactions the
teachers thwarted their students’ autonomybybeing directive and inducing conditional
regard. Below an extract of such an autonomy thwarting interaction is provided.
T: I want you to start working, sit straight, and stop leaning. Come on, push your chair forward and look




Teacher–student interactions on content typically consisted in the teachers provid-
ing brief answers to their students’ questions. By always being available to answer
questions when students needed help or support the teachers provided structure. How-
ever, the limited time they had available per interaction restrained their opportunities
for discussion. Consequently, the teachers did not engage in providing structure by
means of individual guidance, i.e. providing step-by-step directions thereby adjusting
to the student(s). Further, the teachers typically did not support students’ (cognitive)
autonomy in these interactions, as they did not take time to encourage them to dis-
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cuss their own thoughts or solution paths. Below, a typical example is provided of an
interaction on content.
T: If those add up to 90◦. And that one {points} is 40, how much is that
one {points}?
S: Ehm . . . 100?
T: That is together . . . where is your pencil? {grabs pencil} Those are
together 90◦. That one {points} is 40. How much is then that one
{points}? 90◦−40◦ is 50◦
From the extract above, it can be seen how the teacher does not provide individual
guidance, as he does not adjust to the student’s prior understanding. Although he
begins with asking her to tell him the answer she had in mind, when the answer she
gives is not correct he does not follow-up on her response. Instead, he gives a very
brief explanation only and does not check whether the student has understood. Further,
he thwarts her cognitive autonomy by giving the correct answer before giving her any
time for reflection, what is indicated, amongst others, by his not waiting for a reply
the second time he posed the question “How much is that one?”.
Finally, in contrast to class SC, we found that the teachers regularly (13.9 times per
hour) expressed their disaffection, typically via remarks such as: “Will you please act
normally”.
4.2.3 Class SC, class instruction
Different from class T, in class SC lessons either consisted in class instruction or
in instruction to individual or small groups of students. Class instruction was used
for explaining the period assignments students were handed and for providing brief
introductions on relevant content. The teachers had designed global plans for these
lessons, but students were encouraged to contribute additional ideas that could be
incorporated.
When new period assignments were introduced, the teachers encouraged the stu-
dents to express their thoughts on these assignments. In the extract below, a typical
example is provided of an interaction on this topic.
Introducing a period assignment on poetry
T: Emma, when you received this little book, what did
you think?
S: Yeah . . . {smiles}
T: You thought: “Oh, ugh, what a subject”? S: I didn’t find it really very daft, but not like
I find it really much fun
T: OK. And when in the end you started to work? Did
you then have something like . . . Did you change your
opinion or do you still think “nah, that is not my cup
of tea”?
S: Yes
T: Yes. The last? S: Yes
T: OK
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In the extract below, it can be seen how a student is encouraged to express her
thoughts. The teacher listened carefully and acknowledged her student’s perspective
by ending the interaction with “OK”, spoken in very friendly tone. By accepting the
students’ opinions as valid, even when these were negative, the teacher supported
her autonomy. The student appeared to respond by expressing her thoughts honestly.
Interestingly, the teacher does not try to convince the student of the assignment’s
value. Later on in the lesson, however, when other students are asked to express their
thoughts, they do provide arguments of why the assignment is of added value.
Whereas in class T substantial proportions of class instruction were contributed to
teacher-initiated teacher–class dialogues on content, in class SC such dialogues were
much rarer. Firstly, because in class SC much smaller proportions of class instruc-
tion were spent on content (15.1%) than in class T (46.6%). Further, in line with
social constructivist notions that students share responsibility for their own learning
processes and that learning is a social process, students were encouraged to contribute
topics for discussion. Below, a typical example is provided of such a student-initiated
discussion.
S: But this is a very long way that takes you a
very long time
S2: Ooh. . .
T: But I think it is a very good one. Because . . . S: Well, that is how I feel
T: You have different ways. And I can show
different things in different ways. And one
time a table is very handy. And another time
it’s not. One time an arrows chain is handy and
another time it’s not. Sometimes I want to have
it in a little graph, find that even easier. But it
depends. And that’s why I want for you to
know them all. And you are right if it is just
dividing by or times 4, it is not so very write.
But suppose I do times 3, plus 8 and then next
divided by 2? Then it becomes a bit tough to
do it out of my head. And then maybe a little
table or an arrows chain is still easier. Do you
get it? So you are right if you say, well, with
this one I don’t find that so very necessary.
Well, that’s right. But this is just to show how
it works, right?
S: Only, I find it this way more complicated than
normally, right
Intriguingly, discussions on content in class SC tended to have a very different nature
than did the teacher–class discussions on content in class T. As can be seen from the
extract above, it was mainly the student initiating the discussion and the teacher who
were talking. The only other student joining the discussion expressed her disinterest, by
uttering “Ooh. . .”. In conclusion, it seemed that neither were the students enthusiastic
to participate, nor did the teacher encourage themdo to so.Accordingly, for the teachers
in class SC it was very untypical to provide their students with cognitive autonomy
support in teacher–class dialogues.
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However, in the extract above the teacher did support the cognitive autonomy of
the one student who initiated the discussion. Not only did the teacher listen carefully
to the students’ thoughts and ideas, remarks as “and you are right” also indicated his
willingness to take the student’s perspective. Further, the teacher fostered relevance
of the method he has just explained by connecting the goal of using this method to
effectively solvemathematical problems. By starting from the complaint uttered by the
student “this is a very long way” and by concluding with asking the student whether
he agreed, the teacher clearly aimed at convincing instead of coercing the student to
agree, what is crucial to fostering relevance in an autonomy supportive manner.
4.2.4 Class SC, individual/small group instruction
In the lessons consisting in instruction to individual or small groups of students, the
teachers intended to check on all of the students at least once aweek. Further, theywere
available when students had questions. Because lesson time was longer and because
they did not intend to check on their students as frequently, the teachers in class SC
had more time available per interaction than did the teachers in class T.
Different from class T and similar to class instruction, the teachers regularly sup-
ported their students’ autonomy by fostering relevance both of the tasks at hand and
content. In the extract below, an example is provided of such an autonomy supportive
teacher–student interaction. In the extract, the teacher fostered relevance by providing
During arithmetic class
T: Arithmetic is a skill, like fitness. Do you play any
sports?
S: Yes
T: Which one? S: Hockey, but I keep goal, haha
T: Hockey, you are in goal. Well, suppose you are not in
goal. You need to be fit. Don’t you?
S: Yes
T: Suppose, you don’t do anything to maintain your
fitness. Your fitness is good, but you don’t do anything
to maintain it.
S: You will become tardy.
T: Yes. The same. The same for arithmetic. You have to
keep doing, keep doing. Your arithmetic fitness is very
good, for you have finished everything. But you have
to maintain it. And that is why you have to keep doing
arithmetic
S: Aaah
T: Yes? That is the idea behind arithmetic
ameaningful rationale (“arithmetic is a skill”) and linking this to the student’s personal
interest of hockey. By involving the student in his argument he seems to be able to
convince her that practicing arithmetic is useful indeed, as indicated, for example, by
her remark “You will become tardy”. In interactions on content, the teachers regularly
fostered their students’ relevance as well; for example through the remarks such as
“There are two ways. This is more the economist’s way. I don’t find that very handy
for then you don’t see so well what you have to do and when”.
In interactions on content, the teachers typically provided structure by means of
individual guidance, i.e. giving step-by-step directions thereby adjusting to the stu-
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dent(s). Further, by allowing students to follow their own solution paths they tended
to support their students’ cognitive autonomy.
In the extract below, an example of a teacher–student interaction on content is given.
T: Now suppose I take 20% of . . . 320. Yes? S: Yes
T: Yes. I just take something. Then I make a
ratio table. Suppose Euro, like this {draws
table}. What is 100%?
S: 100% is just 320
T: How many percent do I want? S: 20
T: So where would I calculate to 1? 1 Euro
or 1%?
S: %
T: 1% {writes down}. How do you do that?
How do I go from 100 to 1?
S: Divided by 100
{. . .}
T: {Writes down} And how do I go from 1 to
20?
S: Times 20
T: Times 20, right? {Writes down} Must I do
here too. Is 64. Right, 20% of 320 is 64. A
ratio table always works.
S: Divided by 100 and then times 20. Yes, I get it
T: Yes, you can do that too
{Discussion of two more examples}
In the extract above, the teacher continuously monitored the student’s compre-
hension by asking her questions, e.g. “What is 100%?”. Further, by fashioning his
step-by-step directions along the questions he posed, he could adjust to her prior
understanding. Next to providing structure in this sense, the teacher supported the stu-
dent’s cognitive autonomy. By asking questions he actively encouraged her to engage
in the interaction, thereby providing her with opportunities to express her thoughts
and ideas. When she did, implicitly, propose an alternative solution path to approach
the problem by saying: “Divided by 100 and then times 20. Yes, I get it”, the teacher
remarked “Yes, you can do that too”, thereby supporting her to work in her own way.
A trigger for teachers to thwart students’ autonomy has been argued to consist in the
inherent power differences apparent in teacher–student relationships (Reeve 2009). In
class SC, power differences appeared relatively small as was indicated, for example,
by more informal remarks both by the teachers and the students, such as: “What are
you occupying yourself with, except wearing a very cool t-shirt?” or interactions such
as the extract below.
S: Marc, you are the best, now are we
finished?
Marc (T): No, sucking up doesn’t work. Too
bad, isn’t it?!
The fact that in class SC it was very rare for the teachers to thwart students’ auton-
omy in interactions of a disciplinary nature, unlike in class T, possibly resulted from
relatively small power differences.
Next to teacher–student interactions on task management and content, in class SC
interactions on students’ learning processes were common as well. As in class T this
type of interactions did not occur, in the extract below an example of such an interaction
is provided.
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Interaction in reference to a student’s headache during a test
T: How come it didn’t go? You had a headache? S: Yes, I had a headache
T: Could it also be caused by stress? S: Yes, that is possible
T: When you think, one little thing goes wrong, and you
think: “Oh, I can’t do any of it anymore”.
S: I did know it, but then suddenly not anymore
{. . .}
In the extract above, the teacher was found to support the student’s autonomy by
providing her with space to express her feelings and thoughts on her own learning
process. Initially, we interpreted the question “Could it also be caused by stress?” as
the teacher imposing his own interpretation on the student. On second thought, we
recognised that by voicing this interpretation that the teacher provided the student with
the opportunity to discuss possible stress she experiencedwithout having to be afraid to
come across as complaining. Further, in this interactionwe found the teacher to provide
structure and involvement, by helping her directly as well as showing commitment to
her learning process.
4.2.5 Similarities in manifestations of need supportive teaching
To provide a more complete depiction of what typical lessons, and more specifically,
manifestations of need supportive teaching, looked like in both classes we continue
by means of a brief discussion of manifestations of need supportive teaching that
appeared typical in both classes.
In both classes, the teachers regularly provided their students with structure in the
sense of encouragement and by giving informational feedback, for example, by brief
remarks such as “Yeah, that one is difficult. David, can you help Nathan?” or “Bien,
bien. Well checked.”, or in longer comments during class instruction, as for example:
“I am very glad someone made a little mistake, for what I find important is that if you
write this down, this I have to do, and then, by accident, you make a typo or a small
error in your calculations and you write down a wrong answer, then I don’t mind so
much”. In both classes chaos appeared rare (see Table 2), but did occur at times, as
the teachers gave evaluative feedback or discouraged their students, for example in
remarks such as: “You don’t make pretty sentences, Daniel“.
Moreover, in both classes the teachers regularly expressed their involvement via
brief remarks such as “Sorry to interrupt you, Tim” or “Did you already finish that
completely? Super”.
5 Discussion
5.1 Overview of findings
In the present study, we aimed to gain in-depth understanding of what need support-
ive teaching entails in practice. For this purpose, we related manifestations of need
supportive teaching to educational approaches of schools. Our narrative analysis of
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video-taped teacher–student interaction revealed striking differences as well as simi-
larities between a prototypical traditional and a prototypical social constructivist class.
First, we found differences in manifestations of cognitive autonomy support. Cog-
nitive autonomy support consists in providing students with problems that do not have
clear-cut solutions, thereby giving them leeway in choosing their own approach and
defining their own solution paths. In recent SDT literature, the importance of cognitive
autonomy support has been stressed for triggering students’ intrinsic desire to learn
(e.g. Stefanou et al. 2004; Kunter and Baumert 2007; Tsai et al. 2008). In the tradi-
tional class, we found the teachers to occasionally initiate teacher–class dialogues that
supported students’ cognitive autonomy, to which the students responded by actively
engaging in discussions on the problem posed. In the social constructivist class such
teacher–class dialogues did not occur. The teachers in this class did, however, reg-
ularly support their students’ cognitive autonomy during individual or small group
instruction, something that was uncommon for the teachers in the traditional class.
This first difference between classes related to their respective educational
approaches. In the social constructivist class opportunities to engage in autonomy
supportive teacher–class dialogues seemed restricted by the differences in current
knowledge levels between students that had resulted from the social constructivist
notion that students share responsibility for their own learning process and the learn-
ing goals they choose. In addition, opportunities were hampered, as, in line with social
constructivist views, during class instruction the teachers tended to encourage the stu-
dents to initiate discussions on content instead of initiating these themselves. Typically,
these student-initiated discussions did not trigger active participation by classmates.
In the traditional class, on the other hand, teachers’ opportunities to support students’
cognitive autonomy in individual/small group instruction were restricted. Resulting
from the traditional notion that teachers have a large responsibility for the various steps
in students’ learning processes, they had little time available per interaction. Accord-
ingly, they lacked time to engage in the dialogues necessary for providing cognitive
autonomy support.
Second, an important manifestation of autonomy supportive teaching when choice
is constrained consists in acknowledging students’ thoughts and feelings and fostering
relevance. Teachers can foster relevance of a learning task by providing a rationale that
is meaningful to the student(s). In the social constructivist class, the teachers regularly
encouraged their students to express their opinions on the tasks at hand; both during
class and during individual/small group instruction.When students expressed negative
opinions, either the teacher or the class tended to respond by fostering relevance,
thereby seemingly aiming to convince instead of coerce the student to agree (what is
crucial to fostering relevance in an autonomy supportive manner). In the traditional
class, discussions on the value of tasks did not occur; neither the teachers nor the
students initiated such discussions. Indeed, this appeared in line with the traditional
notion that teachers are expected to structure the course material as well as the way it
is provided; something the students seemed to accept.
Third, an essential element of structure is providing individual guidance by giving
step-by-step directions, thereby adjusting to the student’s prior understanding. In the
social constructivist class such individual guidance was very common, while in the
traditional class it did not occur.Because giving individual guidance takes time, the first
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prerequisite is that teachers have time to do so. Asmentioned above, for the teachers in
the traditional class this prerequisite was not met which is the result of the traditional
notion that teachers have a large responsibility in the various steps of students’ learning
processes and thus they had very limited time available per interaction.
Fourth, whereas in the traditional class we regularly found the teachers expressing
their disaffection, in the social constructivist class this was very uncommon. Further,
the interactions on students’ learning processes that were common in the social con-
structivist class but not in the traditional class yielded specific manifestations of need
supportive teaching; e.g. providing structure by guiding students in directing their
learning processes. Finally, in the traditional class the teachers occasionally thwarted
their students’ autonomy in interactions of a disciplinary nature, while in the social
constructivist class this did not occur. Following Reeve (2009), we argued this latter
finding might have resulted from the relatively small power differences in the social
constructivist class.
Fifth, following Reeve (2009), we argued that a traditional educational approach
can strengthen teachers’ feelings that they have to ensure their students’ progress and,
thereby, trigger an autonomy thwarting motivational style. Indeed, the results of our
quantitative background analysis were indicative of relatively high levels of autonomy
thwart in the traditional class; based on the narrative analysis we could, however, not
draw conclusions on causal processes underlying this finding.
Finally, similarities between both classes consisted in the teachers regularly provid-
ing students with structure in the sense of encouragement and by giving informational
feedback, whereas chaos appeared rare. Moreover, in both classes the teachers regu-
larly expressed their involvement.
5.2 Limitations and recommendations for future research
A first limitation relates to the difficulties that are inherent in interpreting teacher–
student interactions in classrooms, namely, that not everything that is going-on in
these complex contexts can be reckoned with. Because the main focus of this study
was on communication that did take place and not on communication that did not
take place, we might have missed manifestations of need thwart that resulted of a
lack of attentiveness. In this regard, for example, the fact that the teachers in the
social constructivist class did not check on their students as regularly as the teachers
in the traditional class did, could have had negative implications that we did not
anticipate.Despite this inherent limitation, for the aimof translating educational theory
to practice and securing ecological validity, research conducted in the complex contexts
of classrooms is crucial.
Second, because prior research on daily teaching practices in different types of
schools is scarce,we had deliberately chosen a research design that limited interference
by the researchers to an absolute minimum. This choice implied a limitation as it
restrained the possibility of conducting interviews, for example. For future research, it
would be of interest to complement observational research with data from interviews
and video-stimulated recall to provide information on the students’ (and teachers’)
own experiences and to deepen understanding of classrooms as contexts.
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Finally, for the future we recommend more studies that are focused on mapping
what triggers teachers to adopt (elements of) need supporting or need thwarting moti-
vational styles. Fortunately, in recent years SDT-researchers have begun shifting their
attention to this topic and, amongst others, studies have been conducted on triggers
in populations of students (Hornstra et al. 2013) and educational policies (Ryan and
Niemiec 2009). More research remains necessary, however, to further the applicability
of SDT into educational practice.
5.3 Implications for educational theory and practice
The present study was innovative as it focused on gaining in-depth understanding of
what need supportive teaching entails in practice. The findings contribute to translat-
ing SDT to educational practice in two ways. First, the theoretical construct of need
supportive teaching should be translated into practice. Having comprehension of the
daily teaching practices that need supportive teaching and need thwarting teaching
entail is of value for designing SDT-interventions. In addition, discussion on the basis
of narratives can move forward the theoretical debate on what makes teaching need
supportive (e.g. Stefanou et al. 2004; Assor et al. 2002).
Second, the findings of this study advance comprehension of howSDT interventions
might adequately be implemented in practice. By showing howeducational approaches
trigger teachers’ manifestations of need support and thwart and shape their opportuni-
ties in this regard, findings imply that long-lasting effects would be expected of teacher
trainings only when these are tailored to fit educational approaches of schools (in line
with Boekaerts and Minnaert 1999 or Rozendaal et al. 2005). Further, these findings
suggest that in some situations first identifying what teachers’ opportunities are will
result in deciding on interventions that are school-wide or focused on educational
policy instead of on individual teachers.
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